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The Golden Staff 
(Omniscient Writing)  

Once upon a time there lived a roman hero named Ulysses. He was on a 
mission to kill the wizard grendelus. When he arrived at the evil mage 
grendel’s lair all of his comrades were captured so he challenged grendelus 
to a duel where if he won all of his friends would be set free. So after the 
fight Ulysses was the last one standing! After taking the evil wizards golden 
staff Ulysses set sail in his boat. But sadly there was a treacherous storm 
and the golden staff was lost to mankind!  
 

One day two kids set sail to find the staff.”Let’s go that way”. Fred 
said.”Ok”. Said Tod. So they set sail and reached their destination within a 
hour. “You dive”.Said Tod. “No you dive”. Said Fred! So they settled with a 
game of rock , paper , scissors. Fred won. So Tod dived and found the staff 
and they went home and became famous! 

 
 

The Golden Staff 
(Limited Omniscient Writing)  

Once upon a time there lived a roman hero named Ulysses. He was on a 
mission to kill the wizard grendelus. When he arrived at the evil mage 
grendel’s lair all of his comrades were captured so he challenged grendelus 
to a duel where if he won all of his friends would be set free. So after the 
fight Ulysses was the last one standing! After taking the evil wizards golden 
staff Ulysses set sail in his boat. But sadly there was a treacherous storm 
and the golden staff was lost to mankind!  
 

One day two kids set sail to find the staff.”Let’s go that way”. Fred 
said.”Ok”. I said. So they set sail and reached their destination within a 

hour. “You dive”.I said. “No you dive”. Said Fred! So we settled with a game 
of rock , paper , scissors. Fred won. So I dived and we found the staff and 

they went home and became famous!  


